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BID DAY BREAKDOWN Griffin Conley,
Licensed to Bullsheet

At 11:50am on Sunday, bids were distributed in Slayter auditorium. After a busy week of rush, the 
screams of jubilation were heard from the Homestand to Huffman Hall. The cathartic release of 
both first year women and sororities filled Granville as they made their way to their new homes-
away-from-dorms.  Upon arriving at their new social organization, most first years arrived at houses 
that make Halloween look like a sad knock off. Decorations both inside and out reinforced creative 
themes ranging from cult movies to classic bevs. And to top it off, members of Panhellenic Sororities 
dressed to the nines to create the most immersive experience possible. For those that missed out on 
four nights of recruitment, read below for the inside scoop on sorority circle.

Kappa Alpha Theta (Theta)
The bubbly women of the wee white house settled on Coca Cola. While they may not have served 
cola out of their Wedgewood service set, their bid day theme reinforces the Theta mindset. Cheeky 
and fun, while still classic and dependable. Has anyone enjoyed life without a Coke or a Theta in 
their life? Expect to see those trucker hats ironically worn when making mixed drinks. Diet C****** 
anyone?!

Pi Beta Phi (Pi Phi)
Snow Place like Home is right! What Pi Phi lacks in location, they make up for in atmosphere. Meet-
ing their new PC right on the steps is unbeatable and really shows them making the most of their 
W College St pad. Also, Snow Place like Home is a genius January bid day theme! Getting to wear 
layers as a part of your theme is hard to beat. And not to mention, more down to earth than another 
rendition of Apres Ski or 80s in Aspen on campus. 

Delta Delta Delta(Tri Delta)
Hello Karli Kloss looking camp in the eye at the MET Gala! Not even Letterboxd comes close to the 
women of Tri Delta in appreciation of cinema. Following up on James Bond and Jaws with Lindsay 
Lohan’s best film is no small feet.Parent Trap is such a hoot! Despite them copying the bullsheet with 
their ringer tees, game respects game. Wondering how many twins this PC will produce. 

Delta Gamma (DG)
Love is in the air early! Don’t worry absent minded boyfriends, DG were the only ones celebrating 
Valentines day yesterday. The Do Good sorority showed off their good planning with plenty of hearts 
and romantic ideals decorating their house. Shout out their heart shaped ball pit. Hope they break out 
at Anchor Splash 2024. Fingers crossed no one got too lovesick before classes today!

Kappa Kappa Gamma (Kappa)
While red, white, and green balloons may have made you think, “Viva Italia!”, Kappa did not go 
international. Instead, their new PC is freshly picked! Lana Del Rey said it best in “Cherry”, “Cause 
you just want it so much”. Who wouldn't want to blaze a new trail down on Mulberry St!
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WHAT I DO ON MY WALK TO PICK 
UP THE BULLSHEET

Delivered By
Christine!

Hello! It’s me! The designated Monday Bullsheet deliverer. As you pick up this sheet, you are proba-
bly wondering how it got here. How did this Bullsheet come from the copy center and travel to this 
designated spot, or what I’d like to call it, The Sisterhood of the traveling Bullsheet? This one is for the 
people dying to know, what I think about during my weekly delivery run!

7:00 am: Wake up 
*this is when i question myself on why I chose to deliver on mondays.

7:15 am: Check my email and read the bullsheet (I love a sneak peak!)

8:00 am: Leave my dorm and make the looooooooooong walk to Whistler Hall
*this includes walking by the Gilpatrick house, awkwardly declining a cup of coffee/hot chocolate/tea*

8:20 am: Awkwardly pick up the bull sheet from the copy center dude (mundane conversation is 
optional)

8:25 am: First stop! Huffman dining hall! This is where I aggressively count the number of sheets I 
have and place them on the spice table. Recommended number: 12-15 sheets. 

8:30 am: Walk past the Gilpatrick house AGAIN (declining a cup of coffee/hot chocolate/tea as if i 
didn’t walk by the first time)

8:35 am: Next Stop: Slayter! 
*This is where I place about 5-7 copies on each trash can on the first floor, usually attracting some 
weird looks from Slayter workers.*

8:42 am: Next Stop: Common Grounds! 
*A prime hotspot for avid Bullsheet readers, so normally, I put about 12-15 sheets there as well! 

8:45 am: Next Stop: Library Atrium.
*Place a shit ton of copies by the stairs in the Atrium level, but I make sure I save about 15 for Curtis.

8:49 am: Next Stop: Library Archives! 
*they are special, so they get two copies :) 

8:55 am: Last Stop! Curtis dining hall! 
*finally, I place the remaining stack in curtis and I cheer in excitement as my deliveries are finally over! 
WOOP WOOP!


